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Thank you so much for the $500 we used to
have Art in a Box in Central Elementary
classrooms. The projects would not have
been as nice if we hadn’t received funds
from you. Not only did the students
benefit from making a craft to be given as a gift, but the 
recipients of the gifts also enjoyed your generosity. 
 Thank you for giving back to your community.
Sincerely,
West Central Illinois Community Center

To the valued employees 
and supportive contributors,
 Troop 35 Boy Scouts 
wishes to express a scout 
salute and thank you to 
Adams Electric and its 
customers for the grant of 
$800 from the Penny Power 
program. The funds 
allowed us to purchase 
the items listed on our 
grant application. 

 We are fortunate to have such giving people in our 
local and outlying communities. 
 Please give Kraig Street (Lead Forester) a big thank 
you for explaining the program and issuing us the much 
needed funds.
Sincerely,
The Scouts & Scouters of Troup 35
Rushville, Illinois

I found Adams Outlet on Facebook but couldn’t find the 
“Become A Fan” button. Am I missing something?
Facebook changed “Become a Fan” to “Like”. Just click 
on “Like” to receive updates from the Adams Outlet.
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By Bill Stalder
Manager of 
Marketing/Member 
Services

At a recent 
statewide 
marketing and 
member services 
meeting, a 

discussion was held on the pros and 
cons of offering energy efficiency 
rebates to our members. While many 
cooperatives continue to provide 
rebates, some very sizeable amounts, 
several have discontinued this 
practice. Adams Electric has been 
offering rebates on energy efficiency 
upgrades for many years and has no 
plans to stop. While the amounts of 
the rebates were lowered a few years 
ago, our board is still solidly behind 
the rebate program. 
 We do realize that a check for 
a few hundred dollars from your 
Cooperative is not going to be the 
deciding factor in whether or not you 
choose to make energy efficiency 
improvements. But, we do hope that 
the money the Cooperative gives 
back to members who invest in 
energy efficiency shows our support 
for implementing the latest in energy-
saving technology and for making 
sure our children and grandchildren 
have safe, reliable, affordable 
electricity in the future. 
 As worldwide demand for 
electricity continues to rise, it is more 
important than ever to find ways 
to use it wisely. Advances in air-
source heat pumps and geothermal 
technology are making this task 
a lot easier. Consider current tax 
incentives, a rebate check and lower 
energy bills and it’s no wonder why 
so many folks are jumping on the 
energy-savings bandwagon. 
 For our members who have 
already made energy efficiency 
improvements, thank you! You are 
already reaping the benefits of being 
energy efficient. For those of you 
who are considering upgrades, 
there’s no time like the present. 

Illinois electric cooperatives 
have received $1.5 million in 
federal American Recovery 
and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) 
funds through the Illinois State 
Energy plan. With this funding, 
cooperatives are launching a 
residential energy efficiency 
program called HomE 
(pronounced home E).
 In order to qualify for the 
enhanced rebates, members 
must request an in-home energy 
assessment. These assessments 
are provided by Adams Electric 
Cooperative personnel and cost $25 
to perform. Any qualifying energy 
efficiency improvements made upon 
completion of the assessment are 
eligible for rebates. There are rebates 
available for upgraded heating and 
cooling equipment including air- 
source heat pumps and geothermal 
units, as well as conventional 
systems. Rebates are also available 
for insulation and weatherization 
upgrades and Energy Star qualified 
heat pump water heaters.
 The maximum rebate per 
household is $1,500. Rebate funds 
will be provided to qualifying 
members who participate in the 
program and complete the efficiency 
improvements. Only members of 
electric cooperatives are eligible for 
the program – and rebates will be 
given to only members who have had 
the energy assessment provided by 
the Cooperative. Members who do 
not have an energy assessment may 
still be eligible for one of our 
standard rebates. 
 Funding for the HomE Energy 
Efficiency Program is limited 
and will be distributed on a first-
come, first-served basis. You will 
find more information on the 
HomE program on page 6 of this 
issue of the Adams Outlet. If you 
have questions, or if you would 
like to schedule an in-home energy 
assessment, please contact me 
at (217) 593-7701 or toll free at (800) 
232-4797. 

Board of Directors:
President
Jim Benz ..............................Quincy
Vice President
Alan Acheson .................. Rushville
Secretary
Lyle Waner ......................... Loraine
Treasurer
Bob Willis ................... Mt. Sterling
Director
Richard King .................. Huntsville
Director
John Kestner ........................ Payson 
Director
George Schneider ................Liberty
Director
Rebecca Barlow ................. Clayton
Director
Roger Busen .....................Timewell
General Manager
Jim Thompson PE ...............Quincy
Attorney
Charles Burton ................ Rushville

The Rebate Debate

Adams Electric Cooperative provides safe, 
reliable service to over 8,400 members in 
Adams, Brown, Schuyler, Pike, Hancock, 
McDonough, and Fulton counties. Adams 
Electric is member-owned, not-for-profit 
and overseen by a board of directors elected 
by the membership.

ADAMS OUTLET (USPS 005-220)
Published monthly for $2.00 per year by:

700 E. Wood, Camp Point, Illinois 62320.   
Periodical postage paid at Camp Point, Il-
linois and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 
Adams Outlet, P.O. Box 247, Camp Point, 
Illinois 62320.

Editor:
Laura Dotson

www.adamselectric.coop

Office hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

To report an outage:
1-800-232-4797

Local calls dial direct:
217-593-7701

Mission Statement:
“Adams Electric Cooperative

is committed to exceeding
the expectations

of those we serve!”

Member-Owner

Together We Save

Refrigerators

In the 1930s, there weren’t very many people living in 

rural areas so it didn’t make sense for an investor-owned 

utility to reach out to those areas. Still, farmers needed 

electricity so they banded together to form cooperatives. 

Farmers voted for neighbors who would serve on Adams 

Electric’s first board of directors. 

 The Cooperative still operates on a 

non-profit basis. We exist to provide you, 

our member-owners, safe, reliable electricity. 

You have a voice. Vote for your directors at our 

next Annual Meeting on the evening of 

September 8 in Bailey Park.

Visit
TogetherWeSave.com

and find out where
you could save 

money in your house!

* It would take 667 D-cell batteries to run your average refriger-

ator for a day. Consider what just one package of D-cell batteries 

costs and be thankful your refrigerator has a cord. Phew! 

(Source: Indiana Statewide Association of Electric Cooperatives)

* Refrigerators are one of your biggest energy 

users. Do you have a refrigerator in the garage, 

operating only to keep a few beverages cool? 

Imagine the money you could save if you 

eliminated that refrigerator?

* Want to find out exactly how much electricity 

your garage refrigerator is using? Stop by the 

Co-op and borrow one of our Kill-A-Watt meters 

to find out!
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Co-op Welcomes 
Brandon Brassfield

Brandon Brassfield of Quincy recently 
accepted the position of Forester. Brandon 
began his duties at Adams Electric Cooperative 
on April 19, 2010.
 Brandon’s previous experience includes 14 
years working for the City of Quincy with ten 
years as a Tree Trimmer. Brandon is a graduate 
of Quincy Senior High School and attended John 
Wood Community College.
 The employees and directors welcome 
Brandon to the Cooperative!

Josiah Moore 
Wins IEC Memorial Scholarship  On April 21, 2010, 33 area 

sophomores and juniors
joined together in Springfield 
with approximately 300 students 
from across Illinois for the 2010 
Illinois Electric and Telephone 
Cooperative Youth Day. Nineteen 
students represented Adams Electric 
Cooperative and fourteen students 
represented Adams Telephone 
Co-Operative.
 During Youth Day, students 
met with Representative Jil Tracy 
and Senator John Sullivan at the 
State Capitol. In the afternoon, after 
a luncheon, students toured the Old 
Capitol and Abraham Lincoln’s 
Tomb.   
 At the end of the day, each 
cooperative group participated in 
an interview competition. Two trips 
were awarded by each cooperative 
for the 2010 Youth to Washington 
Contest. The judges were Angie 
Bingenheimer from the Association 
of Illinois Electric Cooperatives and 

(l-r): Adams Electric Winners Amanda Arns of Quincy Notre Dame High School and Rachel 
Foster of Quincy Senior High School; Adams Electric Alternate Alex Heberlein of Liberty 
High School; Adams Telephone Alternate Rabecca Weaver of Central High School; and Adams 
Telephone Winners Spencer Rhea of Central High School and Megan Beeler of Warsaw High 
School. Winners will tour Washington, D.C. this summer.

Local Students 
Win Trip To 

Washington, D.C.

Participants of Youth Day along with legislators were: Front row (l-r) Sara Frese, Jamie Ellerbrock, Erin Shoopman, Ariel Zabala, Maverick Wood-
side, Kailey Ward, Alexandra Tribble, Rachel Foster, Amanda Arns, Erica Detrick, Deborah Lefler, Representative Jil Tracy, Kiri Gibson, Senator 
John Sullivan. Middle row (l-r) Catherine Richards, Shianne Flesner, Kelly Costigan, Brian Lashbrook, Karina Witt, Lauren Whan, Bailey McClel-
land, Natasha Stout, Megan Beeler , Kayla Lowman, Austin Kestner, Gentry Ideus, Spencer Rhea. Back row (l-r): Adrienne Plattner, Jacob Burton, 
Jacob Smith, Josiah Bean, Rabecca Weaver, Joseph Vollbracht, Alex Heberlein, Spencer Waters.

Tootie Holmes from the IEC Federal 
Credit Union. Winners were chosen 
based on their application and 
interview.
 The winners of Adams Electric 
Cooperative’s 51st Annual “Youth to 
Washington” contest were Amanda 
Arns, daughter of David and Janet 
Arns of Quincy and Rachel Foster, 
daughter of Larry and Monica Foster 
of Quincy. Alex Heberlein, son of 
Daniel and Anita Heberlein was 
named Alternate.   
 This is the seventh year for 
Adams Telephone Co-Operative 
to participate in the Youth to 
Washington Contest. Winners 
representing Adams Telephone Co-
Operative are Spencer Rhea, son 
of Mark and Esther Rhea of Camp 
Point and Megan Beeler, daughter 
of Todd and Teresa Beeler of Sutter. 
Rabecca Weaver, daughter of Sam 
and Jodey DeMoss of Golden was 
named Alternate.
 Alternates are eligible to go 
to Washington, D.C., if a winner 
is unable to attend. Alternates will 
receive a $50 U.S. Savings Bond.
 Winners will join approxi-
mately 50 other high school students 
representing Illinois electric 

cooperatives on June 11, 2010 and 
travel to Washington, D.C. They 
will be accompanied by several 
chaperones and return to Springfield 
on June 18.
 During their all expense-paid 
week in Washington, D.C., winners 

will join approximately 1,450 other 
students from 42 states for “Rural 
Electric Youth Week,” sponsored 
by the National Rural Electric 
Cooperative Association and 
electric cooperatives across the 
United States.

Josiah Moore of Central High 
School is one of seven winners 
of this year’s Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives (IEC) Memorial 
Scholarship. He is the son 
of Joe and Joy Moore of 
Camp Point.
            Josiah competed for 
the scholarship with a record 
number of 269 other students 
from across the state. The 
$1,250 awards are given each 
year to six sons or daughters 
of electric co-op members, and 
one to the son or daughter of a 
co-op employee or director.
            Candidates were 
judged on grade-point aver-
age, college entrance exam 
scores, work and volunteer 
experience, school and civic 
activities and a short essay 
demonstrating their knowledge 
of energy cooperatives.
            Jim Thompson, Adams Electric Cooperative General Manager said, 
“The employees and board members of Adams Electric Cooperative have 
always been involved in our local schools and communities. We live here 
too and, like our members, have a vested interest in the future of our 
children. This scholarship is just one small way we can help make a 
difference for a student like Josiah.”
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What’s the HomE 
program about?
HomE (pronounced home E) is a 
new rebate program designed to 
help cooperative members 
become more energy efficient. 
While Adams Electric Cooperative 
has offered rebates for many 
years now, this program includes 
more items and will allow the 
Cooperative to temporarily offer 
more substantial rebates.  
 The funds were made available 
through the American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act (ARRA) in the 
form of a grant received by 
our statewide organization, the 
Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives (AIEC). Each of 
Illinois’s twenty-five electric 
cooperatives will have its share of 
$1.5 million in funding, to distribute 
until it is exhausted. 

Who’s eligible?
This program is designed to provide added 
incentives for members who are considering energy 
efficiency improvements. Projects already in progress 
or those which have been completed may qualify for 
the Cooperative’s standard rebates, but do not qualify 
for the expanded rebate program. All residential 

members of our electric Coopera-
tive are eligible to participate in 
the program except those eligible 
for the LIHEAP program. The 
home must be served by the Co-
operative and be the member’s 
primary residence.

How does the 
program work?
Members must first contact 
the Cooperative to schedule an 
in-home energy assessment. This 
energy assessment is required 
in order to be considered for 
the rebates. Appointments will 
be made on a first-come, first-
served basis. These appointments 
will be scheduled on weekdays 
between the hours of 8:00a.m. 
and 3:00p.m. An adult must be 
present for the duration of the 

approximately 1-hour long assessment. A $25 fee for 
the assessment will be billed to the member upon 
completion. 

What do I need to do?
After your in-home energy assessment has helped you 
decide on which energy efficiency projects best suit 
your needs, contact the Cooperative to let us know 
your plans. Once the project(s) is completed, contact 
us again to start the verification process and arrange 
for your rebate check.

The maximum total rebate is $1,500 per Cooperative 
member/residence. Rebates will be approved for only 
one piece of heating or cooling equipment.

All heating-cooling system upgrades must meet federal 
Energy Star standards to be eligible. In addition, your 
project may qualify for additional federal tax credits 
unrelated to this program. 

* Some restrictions
   may apply.
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 It was the 1830s. The first 
wave of German immigrants 
were coming to Illinois. Among 

the first 15 immigrants to our 
state was William Andrew Herleman 

and his family who settled in Quincy. The 
Herlemans bought a farm at Mill Creek where their son, Nicholas, 
would build a log cabin in 1850. This cabin still stands but was 
relocated to Quinsippi Island.
 The Herleman cabin is among seven cabins donated to the 
Quincy Park District in the 1960s. However, without funding, the 
historic structures were deteriorating and the park district was 
about to return the buildings to their donors. In an effort to save the 
buildings and the local history they carry, the Friends of the Log 
Cabins Association was formed in 2007. 
 Friends of the Log Cabins began immediately, restoring the 
structures. They used pioneer construction techniques, as much as 
possible, except for a few concrete bases to stabilize the buildings.
 Last year, for the first time, the Friends of the Log Cabins 
Association, in coordination with the Quincy Park District, hosted 
a “free” event called “Lincoln-Era Frontier Settlement Day” to 
attract visitors to the village and open the cabins for viewing. The 
day included a long list of pioneer-themed activities for the whole 
family. The event was a success and it’s back for a second year 
with a theme “Pioneer Life Along the Mississippi”.
 On June 12, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Friends of the Log 
Cabins will host exhibitors and re-enactors who will showcase 
what pioneer life would have been like in the 1800s through 
demonstrations and stories. Families will see a village with log 
homes, a school, blacksmithing, agricultural tools, an herb garden, 
pioneer cooking, moon shining, animals, and a church as it was 
used in the early 1800s. 
  The Log Cabins that have been restored thus far, including 
the Herleman Cabin, will be open for the public to see inside. 
Visitors can visualize what life must have been like living in a Log 
Cabin or going to church in a Log Church sitting on pews made of 
hewed logs.    
 The Stone Smoke House, originally used to preserve meats by 
“smoking” them, will be open.  
 Along the side of the Log Corn Crib will be exhibits and 
demonstrations by Adams County Olde Tyme Association to 
include: Cedar Shake making by Dave Lubbert; Rope Making; 

Corn Shelling; and exhibits of tools used in pioneer times. 
 On the open end of the Log Corn Crib, Richard 
Stephens, Jerry Grimes and Evan Heins will demonstrate 
the art of blacksmithing.
 Visitors will see the Frazier Log Cabin which is 
purported to have been a “subscription school” and a stage 
coach stop. Before Illinois had a public school system, 
families who wanted their children educated paid a fee to 
attend school. 
 Next to the Frazier Log Cabin will be displays by the 
Retired Teachers of Adams County showing visitors what 
school would have been like during those early years. 
There will also be a dedication of a new flagpole installed 
by Scout Troop 3, under the direction of Eagle Scout 
Candidate Matthew Bunch.
 Children attending the event can learn how to play 
pioneer children’s games, taught by the Quincy Park 
District Staff. They will also love making a rope of their 
very own, grinding corn like the old days, or seeing “live” 
chickens and other animals commonly seen in a pioneer 
village.  
 The Mississippi Thespians (a group made up of grade 
school children of varying ages) will each showcase a 
person they have researched to include dressing like them 
and describing what the person’s life would have been like 
during the era of the Civil War.   
 K.J. Kelly, his wife Leisha, and their children will be 
showing and selling items made like Buck Skinners would 
have made during Pioneer times. They will also have a 
teepee set up so visitors can see how Buck Skinners lived 
during that era.  
 Adams Electric Cooperative’s mechanic, Norm Boone, 
will bring his collection of black powder guns (pictured 
on front cover). Norm’s wife, Nancy, has been hard at 
work with the island’s herb garden. She will show the herb 
garden she planted and demonstrate pioneer cooking. 
 Visitors can see how rail-splitters split logs into rails 
used to surround villages to keep the wild animals out and 
the tame animals in.

 New this year will be a demonstration of how they 
used to make “moon shine”.  Spirituous liquor was very 
much a part of pioneer life. Many settlers made their 
own “white lightning”. Alcohol was also the solvent for 
many of the medicines of the era. Nearly every village 
had a distiller. Visitors will have an opportunity to see a 
demonstration that is very uncommon at folk-life festivals 
anywhere. Anthony Doellman of Athens, Illinois, and his 
brother, Ted, of Quincy will be demonstrating making 
whiskey. Dressed in 1830’s garb, they will describe the 
steps involved in making distilled liquors. The actual 
raw materials and intermediate steps will be on display. 
Most people have never seen the process. Also on display 
will be a still that was actually used to make moonshine 
in Quincy during Prohibition as well as various antique 
tools. However, it is illegal to actually make the whiskey 
these days without a distiller’s license. Although there will 
be a still actually working, it will not be running ‘shine. 
The demonstration is given in accordance with guidelines 
received from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms. 
Nevertheless, this is how it was done. Anthony has been 
giving this demonstration at New Salem Village regularly 
for about twenty-five years. 
 Again, the Friends of the Cabins will have a drawing 
for a Lincoln Log Cabin Building Set to raise money for 
continuing restoration of the village. They will also provide 
visitors the opportunity to donate money to purchase 
shingles and/or bundles of shingles which will be needed 
to replace the roofs that have been on the cabins since the 
late 70’s.
 Food and refreshments with a pioneer theme will be 
available provided by the Adams County RSVP program.   
 This “free” event is located in Quinsippi Island 
Park which is located along the Mississippi River. 
Follow Front street (also called Bonansinga Drive) north 
along the Quincy Riverfront and turn into and go through 
All America Park across the bridge onto Quinsippi Island.  
The fun begins at 11 a. m. on June 12 and will end at 
4:00 p.m. Don’t miss out. Bring the family!

Cover Photo: 
Adams Electric Mechanic 
Norm Boone and his wife, 
Nancy, are members of the 
Friends of the Log Cabins.
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Listen to Doug Rye’s live radio program “Home Remedies” on WTAD every Saturday 
morning at 9:06 a.m. Doug Rye, a licensed architect living in Saline County works as 
a consultant for the Electric Cooperatives of Arkansas to promote energy efficiency to 
cooperative members statewide. To order Doug’s video or ask energy efficiency-related 
questions, call Doug at 1-501-653-7931. More energy-efficiency tips, as well as Doug’s 
columns, can also be found at www.ecark.org. Source: Rural Arkansas Magazine

Several years ago in early August, I 
was on my way to a Baptist church in 
Jacksonville, Arkansas. I was driving 
a blue 1963 Volkswagon Beetle with 
a 40-horsepower motor and no air 
conditioner. I was going to marry one 
of the prettiest and sweetest girls in 
Jacksonville. I thought, “It can’t get 
any better than this.” But was it 
ever hot. 
 There was a large group of folks 
in the church. It appeared there were 
many who wanted to see the lady 
who would marry a nut like me. 
The reception was held in the Willie 
Wiredhand room at the First Electric 
Co-op where my new father-in-law 
worked and later retired as a lineman. 
Did I mention that it was hot? The 
cooling systems at both locations 
struggled and simply could not keep 
up with the demand. 
 Well, that is now history and God 
has certainly blessed our marriage. 
Just after our wedding, I began to 
be involved in heating, cooling 
and energy efficiency and I am still 
doing that today. Each August, along 
with my anniversary, I can count on 
receiving many calls about cooling 
systems that can’t keep up. I once 
discussed some of the reasons why 
some systems have such problems. 
The response to that column was 
quite impressive and by that I mean 
I received a lot of calls. Many had 
questions about whether or not they 
could enlarge the size of the return 
air system. A few had more technical 
questions. But the one that really 
got my attention was from a lady 

who had recently had a new system 
installed. It was not cooling her house, 
she said, and she was ready to whip 
someone. Our phone conversation 
went something like this:

Me: Hello, this is Doug Rye.
Caller: Well, hi, this is Sarah. Am I 
speaking to Mr. Rye?
Me: You certainly are. How may I 
help you?
Caller: We live in an older house 
and a few months ago we had a 
local company install two new 
package units.
Me: Yes, m’am. And what is the size 
of your house?
Caller: It is a two-story house with 
about 1,000 square feet upstairs and 
1,600 square feet downstairs. They 
installed two 3.5-ton systems. Does 
that sound about right?
Me: Well, I haven’t seen your house 
so I do not know what it needs for 
heating and cooling. But 7 tons is 
probably plenty of capacity to say 
the least. 
Caller: Well, I just finished reading 
your column, “Thou shalt provide 
adequate air.” If I understood correctly, 
you said each unit needs 7 square feet 
of return air.
Me: No m’am. Each unit needs about 
3.5 square feet of return air. However, 
the return air filter grille does need to 
be 7 square feet.  
Caller: Oh my gosh, oh my gosh. 
No wonder my house isn’t cool. 
My upstairs return air filter is 11 by 
16 inches.
Me: Oh my gosh, oh my gosh. How 
about the downstairs?
Caller: That filter is 20 by 24 inches. 
And I removed the grille from the wall 

and there was no ductwork at all. All 
you see is a 2- by 4-inch wall with a 
hole about 3 by 14 inches chiseled out 
for the air to go through.
Me: Oh my lands, Sarah. You have 
3.5 tons of cooling equipment, which 
means you need 504 square inches 
of return air but it only has 42 square 
inches available. You are probably 
getting only a ton of cooling from the 
3.5 ton unit. 
 Folks, I have written this 
conversation exactly as I remember 
except for her name, which I changed. 
I’m not sure that I want to know 
what happened next but I am worried 
about her house. As I have thought 
about her situation, I came up with 
this demonstration to help illustrate 
it. Raise your hand and touch your 
thumb to your first finger. That should 
form an O with a diameter of about 
1.5 inches. Now, blow one breath of 
air through the O. Now, make the O 
smaller and blow another breath into 
it. Do this several times until the O is 
about the size of a pea. You will notice 
that every time the hole gets smaller, 
it takes more energy and more time to 
move the air. The air sound also gets 
noisier. The cooling system with an 
undersized return air works the same 
way. The system has to work harder, 
longer and is noisier, none of which 
is beneficial to the equipment or the 
one paying the energy bill. In fact, if 
her system has a variable speed fan, it 
might be pure havoc. The solution is 
to get a reputable and knowledgeable 
heating and air company to check your 
system for ductwork leaks, proper 
sizing of the return air, etc. Also, many 
local electric cooperatives will do free 
energy audits of your home as well.

Improperly Installed Systems
Can’t Keep You Cool

Energy Efficiency Tips by Doug Rye,
the “Doctor of Energy Efficiency - the King of Caulk and Talk”
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Pork Chops To Die For

Truly Different Cupcakes
Submitted by Jason Hills

2 sticks oleo 
3/4 cup chocolate chips
1 cup chopped nuts
1 3/4 cups sugar
4 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
1 cup flour

Melt oleo and chocolate chips. Add 
nuts. Stir until nuts are well coated. 
Combine sugar, eggs and vanilla, in 
another bowl. Mix by hand. Add flour 
until blended. Add chocolate and nut 
mixture, stir by hand. Do not beat. Pour 
into cupcake baking cups. Bake at 350° 
for 35 minutes. Do not frost. 

Pork Chops To Die For
Submitted by Karma Webel

4-6 pork chops
1/4 cup cider vinegar
1/4 cup sugar
1/4 cup brown sugar
2 Tbsp. soy sauce
1/4 cup chopped onion
1/4 cup chopped green pepper

Dredge chops in flour and brown in 
cooking oil. Remove from skillet 
and place in baking dish. Combine 
remaining ingredients in a sauce-
pan and bring to a boil. Pour sauce 
over chops and bake at least 1 1/2 
hours at 325° covered.

Ambrosia Cake
Submitted by Velma Klingle

1 box yellow cake mix
2 eggs 
1/2 cup water
2 cups mandarin oranges, drained
1/2 cup oil
Small can crushed pineapple
Small box instant 
 vanilla pudding mix
8 oz. Cool Whip
1 cup nuts

Mix first four ingredients. Bake in a 
9x13 inch pan 30-35 minutes at 350°. 
Cool and top with oil, pineapple (use 
all), pudding mix, Cool Whip, and 
nuts. Mix and spread over top.

Is your organization selling a cook-
book? We’ll feature it for free with 
space-permitting. Send details, a 
contact phone number and three 
sample recipes to:

Adams Electric Cooperative
Country Kitchen
P. O. Box 247
Camp Point, IL  62320

Members who completed the crossword puzzle 
from the April Adams Outlet were entered into 
a drawing to win a $25 electric bill credit. 

Julie Davis of Quincy 
was our lucky winner!
Congratulations, Julie!

Produced by the Women’s Mission Society 
of the First Baptist Church 

of Mt. Sterling

Have a recipe you’d like to share? Send an email to: 
ldotson@adams.net or 

include your recipe with your electric bill payment!

Answers to the April Adams Outlet crossword:

Cost: 
$10.00 
(includes 
 shipping)

Contact: 
Sharon Zech 
(217) 773-3823

Sample recipes from
Feeding the Flock
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1st Annual Fundraiser
Brown Co. Against Cancer
June 12 (8am-midnight), K of C Hall, 
Mt. Sterling. Volleyball, kids’ games, 
food, raffle drawings, entertainment, 
Survival & Memorial ceremony & live 
auction. (217) 773-3013 

Frontier Settlement Day - 
Pioneer Life Along 
the Mississippi
June 12 (11am-4pm), Quinsippi 
Island. Experience pioneer life 
with rope making, blacksmithing, 
games for children & more. Food & 
refreshments. Free. (217) 223-9078

Old-Fashioned Games 
& Park Band Concert
June 13 (5pm), Madison Park. 
Kickoff to the Quincy Park Band 
season. Light refreshments. Games 
begin at 5pm. Park band concert at 
6:30pm.

Electricity School
June 16 (8:30-11:30am), Bailey 
Park, Camp Point. Ages 8-18 
can learn the basics of electricity. 
Sponsored by Adams Electric, 
AmerenCIPS & U of I Extension. 
Free event but you must register by 
June 11. (217) 593-7701

Cooks Night Off
June 17 (4-6pm), Quincy Senior & 
Family Resource Center, 639 York, 
Qcy. Support Meals on Wheels. 
Every 3rd Thursday throughout 
2010. Eat-in, carry-out or drive-thru 
meals for $7/ea. (217) 224-5031

Outdoor Concert
June 17 (7-9pm), Madison 
Park. A Tribute to Elton John & 
Billy Joel. Bring lawn chairs. If 
rain, event moves to Emerson 
Community Center. 

Romeo & Juliet
June 17-20, Quincy Community 
Theatre, Oakley Lindsay Center.  
By the Quincy Community 
Theatre. For tickets, call (217) 
222-3209

Midsummer Arts Faire
June 25-27, Washington Park, 
5th & Maine, Qcy. Art exhibit, 
demonstrations, entertainment, 
food & children’s activities. Free.

Ice Cream Social
June 26 (4pm-?), Centennial 
Ebenezer Church, Route 61, east 
of Loraine. Vanilla, chocolate, 
pineapple & banana ice cream, 
sandwiches, cake & drinks. 
Freewill offering. (217) 936-2441

St. Dominic Junefest
June 26 (5pm-midnight), St. 
Dominic School, 4100 Columbus 
Rd., Qcy. Food, games, kiddie 
land, live music, dance, raffle, 
silent auction. (217) 430-1685

Mendon Summerfest
June 26 & 27, Chittenden Park, 
Mendon. Games, live music, 
R/C racing & food both days. 
Demonstrations & dance on Sat. 
Church service & car show on 
Sun. (217) 936-2804

St. Jude Benefit
June 5 (6-10pm), Spirit Knob Winery. 
Live music by “Raised on Radio”. Raffle 
& door prizes. No carry-ins.Cover 
charge: $5. Must be 21. (217) 224-3192 

Indian Artifacts 
& Vintage Cars
June 6 (1-5pm), Round Barn 
Museum, Hwy. 336, near Adams Co. 
Fairgrounds. Basket dinner, fried 
chicken, homemade ice cream & drinks 
provided. Bring a covered dish to pass. 
Open to the public. (217) 222-8130. 

Ice Cream Social
June 9 (3:30-7pm), Sunset Home, 418 
Washington, Qcy. Cake, ice cream & 
drink for $3. Sandwich, chips & drink for 
$3. Carryouts available. Sponsored by 
Sunset Home Auxiliary. (217) 223-2636

Rummage/Bake Sale
June 12 (7am-1pm), Liberty Park. 
Sandwiches served. Fill a bag for a 
$1 from 12-1pm. Hosted by Richfield 
United Methodist Church. 
(217) 430-3736

Fishing Rodeo
June 5 (9am-12pm), Moorman 
Park, Qcy. Event for all ages. 
Prizes awarded. Rain or shine. 
(217) 223-7703

Scare Up a Good Book
Summer Reading 
Kick-off Party
June 5 (10am-2pm), Quincy Public 
Library. Craft, face-painting, moon 
walk, puppet show, popcorn & 
soda.  Performances: Heinz Dance 
Academy at 10am; Magician Rick 
Eugene at 11am; Mario Manzini, 
World Champion Escape Artist at 
noon; and Local band The Texas 
Funerals at 1pm. Pick up your book 
log & start reading for prizes. (217) 
223-1309

Save Our Teachers
Riverfront Festival
June 5, Quincy Riverfront. Live 
entertainment, car show, games, 
something for everyone. Cost: Adults 
$3, kids free. All proceeds will be 
donated to Quincy Public Schools.

Heavy rains often cause flooding in 
lowland areas, homes and basements. Safe 
Electricity reminds everyone to be alert to 
electrical equipment that could be energized 
and in contact with water, along with other 
potential hazards that create a serious danger 
of electrocution. Cleaning up and using 
water-damaged appliances also carry safety 
risks. As part of the “Teach Learn Care” 
TLC Campaign, Safe Electricity urges 
parents and other caregivers to make sure 
children are aware of these hazards as well.

“The prospect of an electrical accident is 
probably not top of mind when you’re 
dealing with a flooded basement, room or 
even outdoors,” said Molly Hall, executive 
director of Safe Electricity. “But it’s the first 
thing you should think of before you step 
foot in the water.”

Safety measures to keep in mind include:

•  Never step into a flooded basement or other room if water may be in  
 contact with electrical outlets, appliances or cords.

•  Never attempt to turn off power at the breaker box if you must stand 
 in water to do so. If you can’t reach your breaker box safely, call your  
 electric utility to shut off power at the meter.

•  Never use electric appliances or touch electric wires, switches or  
 fuses when you’re wet or when you’re standing in water.

•  Keep electric tools and equipment at least 10 feet away from wet 
 surfaces. Do not use electric yard tools if it’s raining or the ground 
 is wet.

•  If an electrical appliance has been in contact with water, have a 
 professional check it out before it is used. It may need to be repaired 
 or replaced.

“A good safety measure is to have ground fault 
circuit interrupters (GFCIs) professionally installed 
on outlets,” Hall said. “These safety devices can 
cut off power instantly if there’s a problem.”

GFCIs are recommended for outdoor outlets, and 
outlets near wet areas of the home such as kitchen, 
bath and laundry room.

Accidents and fires involving electricity result in 
more than a thousands deaths, and ten thousand 
injuries each year. Prevention of electricity-
related tragedies is the goal of Safe Electricity. 
For more information on electrical safety, visit 
www.SafeElectricity.org.

“Teach Learn Care” TLC is a public service 
campaign of Safe Electricity, an electrical safety 
public awareness program created and supported 
by a coalition of hundreds of organizations, 
including electric utilities, educators and other 
entities committed to promoting electrical safety.



I ’m a lways  look ing  fo r  ways  to  save  my bus iness  money.  Th is  one 
was  a  no-bra iner.  I ’m sav ing  us  $745 a  year  by  tu rn ing  o f f  a  few 
swi tches  a t  n igh t .  What  can  you  do? F ind  ou t  how the  l i t t l e  changes 
add up  a t  TogetherWeSave.com .

EVIDENTLY, KEEPING 
THE LIGHTS ON MEANS 
TURNING THEM OFF.

TOGETHERWESAVE.COM


